Luminance-defined and stereo-defined (cyclopean) motion share some common properties, suggesting that the two forms of motion may be detected by similar mechanisms. For luminancedefined motion there are at least two levels of processing: direction is detected and then speed is thought to be extracted by a specialized processing mechanism at a higher level. Here, we tested whether there is also a specialized speed processing mechanism for stereo-defined motion. Speed discrimination thresholds were compared for stimuli containing only stereo-defined motion, and stimuli that contained both stereo-defined and luminance-defined motion. When the stimulus contained luminance-defined motion, increment thresholds were around 0.05-0.1. For stereodefined motion, increment thresholds were never better than 0.3. By careful analysis, it was possible to test what cues were being used to solve the speed discrimination task. Results were consistent with observers responding to distance cues rather than to speed for stereo-defined motion, suggesting that there is no specialized mechanism for processing the speed of stereo-defined motion.
INTRODUCTION
Image motion is thought to be detected at an early stage of the visual system using spatio-temporally tuned "motion-energy" units that respond to changing luminance (Adelson & Bergen, 1985; Watson & Ahumada, 1985; Emerscmet al., 1992) . However, motion can also be detected in stimuli that provide no consistentsignalto a motion-energy unit. For example, if local contrast or orientationvaries, but luminancedoes not, observerscan see consistentmotion.Such motion has been labeled nonFourier (Chubb & Sperling, 1988 , 1989 or second-order motion (Cavanagh & Mather, 1989) .
It has been suggested that the motion information provided by luminance (first-order)maybe processedby a separate pathway (or pathways) than the motion information provided by second-order attributes (Badcock & Derrington, 1985 , 1989 Ledgeway & Smith, *TheSmith-Kettlewell EyeResearch Institute, 2232Webster St,San Francisco, C,494115, U.S.A.
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1994; Mather & West, 1993; Wilson et al., 1992) . Some researchers have proposed that the processing of these differenttypesof motionmaybe carried out using similar motion detectors, each specialized to detect a particular kind of motion Cavanagh & Mather, 1989) . If this is the case, then these motion mechanisms should possess similar properties to those described for luminance-definedmotion. This paper is concerned with how the visual system processes stereo-defined, or cyclopean, motion. Cyclopean stimuli are defined only by binocular disparity, the small differences between the two eyes, views of an object.Typically,cyclopeanmotion stimuliare generated using a dynamic random dot stereogram (Julesz, 1964 (Julesz, , 1971 , in which a depth-defined form is present when viewed binocularly, but only dynamic random dots are seen when viewed monocularly. A standard motionenergy unit would fail to detect consistentmotion of the depth-definedform.
It is currentlyunclearwhether stereo-definedmotion is processed in a similar way to first-order (luminancedefined) motion. Some studies show a motion aftereffect for stereo-definedmotion , but, under differentconditions,the stereo-definedmotion after-effect is weak or non-existent (Anstis, 1980; Nishida & Sate, 1995) . Other studies show that many forms of second-order motion, including stereo-defined motion, cannot be nulled by first-order motion (Cavanagh, 1994) , suggesting that the underlying motion processing mechanisms for first-and second-order motion may be very different.
If there is a specialized mechanism for stereo-defined motion detection, one might imagine that it would contribute to higher levels of motion processing in a similarway to luminance-definedmotion.Some forms of second-ordermotion clearly do contributeto higher level motion processing. Wilson and colleagues (Kim & Wilson, 1993; Wilson et al., 1992) have suggested that first-and second-ordermotion signals both contributeto processing the direction of plaid motion and that the signals are combined at a relatively late stage.
The computation of speed is also considered to be performed at a high level of motion processing. Speed discriminationis too accurate to simply rely on a crude combination of distance moved and time taken to move (McKee, 1981) , and must therefore rely on a specialized motion mechanism. Although the low-level motion detection mechanisms are thought to feed into speed processing, those units themselves are responsive to spatial and temporal frequency, rather than speed itself (Holub & Morton-Gibson,1981; Ikeda & Wright, 1975; Tolhurst & Movshon, 1975) .Instead, models designed to extract speed perform pooling across several units with different spatio-temporaltuning properties (Grzywacz & Yuille, 1990; Heeger, 1987) . For contrast-defined motion, psychophysical results suggest that speed can be discriminatedas well as for luminance-definedmotion (Turano & Pantle, 1989) thus the speed of contrastdefinedmotion may be processedusing similar low-level and high-level mechanisms to those for luminancedefined motion. Speed processing for other forms of second-order motion has not been explored in detail, although one recent study found that speed discrimination thresholds for second-order motion defined by a particular contrast manipulation were poorer than for first-ordermotion (Witt et al., 1994) .
In this investigation,we consider how well the visual system discriminatesthe speed of stereo-definedmotion compared with its ability to discriminate the speed of luminance-definedmotion. This is of interest because if speed discrimination thresholds for the two types of stimuli were very different, it would suggest that these two types of motion are processed by different mechanisms at the relativelylate level at which speed processing is thought to take place.
In Part 1, we measured speed discrimination for the rightwards motion of a vertically oriented sinusoidal depth variation. A wide range of speeds and cyclopean spatial (and temporal) frequencies* were tested, to *In this paper we use the terms 'cyclopean spatial' and 'cyclopean temporal' frequencies to refer to the frequencies of the sinusoidal depthmodulation.The more familiar luminance-definedspatial and temporal frequencies of the stimuli were constant throughoutthe experimentas the stimuluswas made up of constant densitybright dots.
examine over what frequency ranges speed can be discriminated for cyclopean motion. For all the combinations of cyclopean spatial and temporal frequencies that were tested, speed discrimination was found to be very poor, with the best incremental thresholds (Weber fractions)around 0.3. For luminance-definedmotion, our observers typically had speed increment thresholds of around 0.05-0.1. Although performance was poor, observers were able to perform the speed discriminationtask to some extent for stereo-definedmotion (otherwise it would have been impossibleto measure an increment threshold).In Part 2, we consideredwhether a low-precisionspeed mechanism could be responsible for the ability to perform speed discrimination for stereo-defined motion, or whether a crude combinationof position and duration (requiring no explicit motion mechanism) is used to estimate speed. We tested whether observers could be using position or stimulus duration to solve the speed task. None of our resultswere consistentwith the existenceof a specialized mechanism for processing stereo-defined speed, as has been proposed for luminance-defined motion (McKee, 1981; Orban et al., 1984) .
PART I: SPEED DISCRIMINATIONOF CYCLOPEAN MOTION

Methods
Stimuli. The stimuli were sparse random dot stereograms composed of 200 randomly positionedbright dots (with space-averagedluminanceof 6 cd/m2)presented on a dark background. Each stereo half-image was a rectangle 8 cm wide by 1 cm high (subtending 3.06 deg by 0.38 deg at the 1.5 m viewing distance). The stimulus also contained a central fixationpoint, 0.5 cm (0.19 deg) above the stereogram.
ArtAmiga 3000 computerwas used to generatethe two stereo half-images,which were presentedon a pair of x-y CRT screens with P4 phosphor.Polarizers of orthogonal polaritywere placed in front of each screen and in front of each eye so that each eye viewed only one stereo halfimage. Sparse random dot stereograms were generated (see Harris & Watamaniuk, 1995afor details of disparity calculation)that depicted a vertically oriented sinusoidal depthvariation (Fig. 1) . Each stimuluspresentationlasted for approximately 1.5 sec. In the first 480 msec, the sinusoidwas stationary.For the remainderof the stimulus interval, the depth-definedsinusoid moved horizontally at a constant speed (typically in the range 0.7-3 deg/see) with a frame rate of 50 Hz. There were two types of stimuli used in these experiments:
1. Temporally correlated stimuli, where the dot pattern defining the depth did not change from frame-to-frame, but moved horizontally as the depth-definedsinusoid moved. In other words, the motion of the sinusoid was accompanied by a corresponding change in the position of each dot defining the depth. So, for example, if the sinusoid moved rightwards at 1 deg/see, each dot would also 2.
move rightwardsat 1 deg,kec.When dots moved off one edge of the rectangular stimulus, they were replotted at the opposite edge so that the stimulus appeared to be a continuous sinusoid, moving behind a rectangular window. This stimulus contained both luminance-defined and stereo-defined motion.
Temporally uncorrelated stimuli, where the dot pattern definingthe depthwas randomlyregenerated on every frame. There was consistent sideways motion of the sinusoidaldepth variationbut random inconsistent motion of the underlying dot pattern. Hence, the sinusoidmightmove rightwardsat 1 deg/ sec but the dots defining it would appear to move randomly in all directions. This stimulus contained. only stereo-defined motion. Again, the stimulus appearedto be a continuoussinusoidmovingbehind a rectangular window.
Observers. The observers were the two authors. Both had corrected-to-normalvision and were experienced at performing speed discriminationexperiments.
Procedure, Before any motion experiments were performed, control experimentswere carried out on one observer to find what amplitude corresponded to detection threshold for a stationary sinusoid, for a variety of cyclopean spatial frequencies. The amplitude of the sinusoidal depth variation in the speed discrimination experiments was set to be 10 times above detection threshold,thus observersalways saw the sinusoid(and its motion) very clearly.
Speed discrimination was tested for both types of stimuli, using a two-alternativeforced-choiceprocedure. Observers were shown two intervals. In one they saw a sinusoid move at a "standard" speed. In the other they saw a sinusoid move at one of seven "test" speeds, spaced evenly around the standard. The order of presentation of test and standard was chosen at random from trial to trial. Observers were required to fixate the stationary reference point throughout the stimulus interval and were specificallyinstructed not to track the motion. The observer was asked in which interval the sinusoidaldepth modulationmoved faster and responded by pressing the appropriate mouse-button.No feedback was given.
We recorded the percentage of trials on which the observer saw the test as faster than the standard. A psychometric function was fitted with a cumulative normal using Probit analysis (Finney, 1986) . The speed discriminationthreshold (AV) was defined as being the difference in speed between the 50% point (chance performance) and the point at which observers saw the test as faster on 7570 of occasions. An incremental threshold,or Weber fraction, was calculated as the ratio of threshold speed to mean speed (AV/V).
In any speed discriminationexperiment,it is important to be sure that observers are responding to speed, rather than to the distancemoved, or to other availablecues (see McKee & Watamaniuk, 1994 ; for a review). Two manipulationswere employed to make distancecues less useful. First, the initial spatial phases of the test and standard were randomized from trial to trial so that observers could not judge speed based on the endposition of any part of the stimulus.Second, the duration of the moving portion of each "test" stimulus was randomized (but each test stimuluswas always preceded by a 480 msec stationary portion). For each test, the duration of the moving portion of the stimulus was chosen from five possible durations: 0.36, 0.68, 1, 1.32 and 1.64 sec. Such a manipulation does not necessarily prevent observers from using a distance cue. Rather, it ensures that if such cues are used, performance will be poor. Thus if speed discrimination were significantly worse than typical thresholds that have been measured, one would suspect that observers were solving the task using cues other than speed. It is possibleto calculate the expected performance at the speed discrimination task, based on the observer's distance discrimination thresholds. In Part 2 of this paper, we apply several manipulationsto determine what cues the observer may be using in this experiment.
Results
Optimum stereoacuityfor cyclopean gratings is found when the grating spatial frequency is around 0.4 c/deg (Rogers & Graham, 1982) . Here, a cyclopean spatial frequency of 0.5 cldeg was chosen to begin measuring speed discrimination. Figure 2 shows speed discrimination Weber fractions (AVIV) for a 0.5 cldeg grating, moving at speeds between 0.76 and 3.04 deglsec (temporal frequencies ranging from 0.38 to 1.52 Hz).* For each observer, the open squares show speed *These are relatively low temporal frequencies, considering that observers can see depth-definedmotion up to cyclopean temporal frequencies of around 4 Hz (Julesz & Payne, 1968) .However, we found that for higher temporal frequencies,observerswere not able to discriminate speed at all.
FIGURE2. Incrementthresholdsfor speed discrimination,plotted as a function of mean speed, for two observers. The Cyclopean spatial frequency of the depth-defined sinusoid was 0.5 c/deg. The open squares show thresholdsfor the temporallycorrelated stimulus,which contained both luminance-definedmotion (motion of the underlying dot pattern) and stereo-defined motion (motion of the depth-defied sinusoid).Thresholdswere goodfor both observers,with values typical for speed discriminationexperiments(for example,see McKee, 1981) . The solid circles show thresholds for the temporally uncorrelated stimrdus, which contained stereo-defined motion, but no consistent luminance-defined motion. Thresholds were very poor for both observers, suggesting that observers are not able to obtain a useful speed signal from stereo-definedmotion.Error bars showone standard deviation calculated from at least two experimentalmns of 100 trials.
discrimination for the temporally correlated stimulus, which contained both luminance-defined motion (the moving dots) and Cyclopean motion (the moving sinusoid). Weber fractions were around 0.05-0.1, a typical value for luminance-definedspeed discrimination (McKee, 1981; Orban et al., 1984) . The solid circles show Weber fractions for the temporally uncorrelated stimulus, which contained only consistent cyclopean motion. For this condition, Weber fractions were consistentlyvery poor (never better than 0.3), suggesting a poor or even non-existentspeed signal.
To ensure that we were not testing a cyclopean frequency range that was particularly unresponsive,we also measured speed discrimination for a range of cyclopean spatial frequencies and speeds. The results for the temporally uncorrelatedstimuli are shown in Fig.  3 . Although Weber fractions were best over slightly different speed ranges for each frequency, they were never better than 0.3. This means that an observer can only just distinguish between a sinusoid moving at a speed V, and one moving 30'ZO faster. Speed discrimination was also tested for a representativesample of spatial frequencies for the temporally correlated stimuli. The average Weber fractionswere 0.14 for JMH and 0.08 for
SNW.
Similar speed discrimination thresholds, for both stereo-defined and luminance-defined motion, were obtained in a preliminary study using the two authors and a third,naive observer (Harris& Watamaniuk, 1994) . Thresholds were measured for discriminating the speed of a stereo-defined (or luminance-defined) rectangular moving patch. Again, thresholds for stereo-defined motion were always three or four times those for luminance-definedmotion.* Effect of flickering dots on speed tlareshoids. One possibleexplanationfor the above results is that although the cyclopean temporal frequencies were the same for both types of stimuli, the luminance-defined temporal frequencies were rather different in the two conditions. For the temporallycorrelated stimulus,the dots moved at the same speed as the sinusoid, and thus had the same temporal-frequencycontent. For the temporally uncorrelated stimulus, the'dots were flickering at 50 Hz. Since flickering dots could stimulate all motion detectors, regardless of size or tuning, flicker potentially produces an increased level of noise in the motion system. A control experiment was performed to test whether a background of flickering dots would increase speed thresholdsfor luminance-definedmotion.
Stimuli were designed that contained both temporally correlated dots (which moved with the sinusoid and provided the luminance-defined motion signal) and temporally uncorrelated dots (which flickered at 50 Hz). Speed discrimination thresholds were measured as a function of the proportion of uncorrelated (flickering) dots in the stimulus.If the flicker was causing the deficit in speed discrimination, we would expect speed discriminationthresholdsto fall steadily as the proportionof flickeringdotswas increased. Figure 4 showsthat this did not happen. As the number of uncorrelated dots was increased, thresholds were fairly constant, even when 90% of the dots were uncorrelated.Therefore, as long as there is some luminance-definedmotion in the stimulus, thresholdsare low. Thus, the presence of flickering dots does not cause thresholds to increase for luminancedefined motion. There must be a fundamental difference in the way in which luminance-defined and stereodefined speed signals are processed.
PART 2: WHAT CUES ARE USED TO DISCRIMINATE SPEED?
The results presented in Part 1 showed that speed discriminationis much poorer for stereo-definedthan for luminance-defined motion. For luminance-defined motion, it is thought that the visual system has a precise speed discrimination mechanism, that does not rely on separateestimationsof distanceand time (McKee, 1981) . Do our results suggest that the stereo system possesses a less precise speed mechanism or do they suggest that *Speed discrimination thresholds (0.3-0.4) of stereo-defined motion were also found in a preliminary study under rather different stimulus conditions (Donnelly et al., 1994) , where elements (definedby either luminance or disparity) moved in two different directions.However,this study also foundvery poor thresholdsfor luminance-definedmotion. 4. Increment thresholds for speed discriminationfor stimuli containing both consistently moving dots (dots moved in the same direction, and at the same speed, as the depth-definedsinusoid) and temporally uncorrelated dots (dot positions were randomly replotted from frame-to-frame). Thresholds are plotted as a function of the percentage of uncorrelated dots in the stimulus. Speed thresholds varied little over the range 0-9070 uncorrelated, only becoming poor when there were no correlated dots in the stimulus. This suggests that the noise generntedby the flickeringdots does not increase thresholds for luminance-definedspeed discrimination.
there is no speed mechanism at all? To answer this question,we analyzed the extent to which other available cues could have been used to solve the speed discrimination task.
Measuring speed discriminationis technicallydifficult because it is not possible to completely eliminate other cues. For example,if the distancemoved is held constant, observerscould respond to stimulusduration,rather than to speed (because speed is inversely proportional to duration). Conversely, if the duration were constant, observers could respond to the distance moved (because speed is then proportionalto distance).
In the work described in Part 1, the duration of each test stimuluswas randomlyassignedone of fivedurations to reduce the effectivenessof such cues. This manipulation ensures that observerscannot use duration as a cue.* It also makes distancecues less reliable. However, it does not rule out their use, because althoughshort distancesno longer necessarily correspond to slow speeds, on average, shorter distances will still represent slower speeds. Below, we consider the contribution of each potential cue to the performance of the speed discrimination task.
Distance cues
To test whether observerswere respondingto distance rather than to speed, it was necessary to measure distance discriminationfor similar stimuli. We generated temporally uncorrelated random dot stereograms of the same density,the same duration and the same frame-rateas for the speed discrimination experiment. Each stereogram contained a pair of narrow depth-definedpatches (with a disparity of 7 rein, well above each observer's depth discrimination threshold: 6 sec for JMH, 14 sec for SNW), separated by a variable distance. The ave~age distancebetween the patches (4 cm) correspondedto the *As there are equal numbers of trials with each duration, if observers respondedto duration,their performancewouldbe at chance for all speeds and it would not be possible to measure a Weber fraction.
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average distance moved in the speed discrimination experiments.
Note that we used a measure of distancediscrimination where the patcheswere stationary.It could be argued that a better measure would have been to use patches that were drifting. However, this is unnecessary because distance discrimination has been shown to be independent of drift rate for separationsgreater than 36 min (in our experiment the separation was about 1.5 deg) and speeds less than 6 deghec (Morgan & Benton, 1989) .A second alternative would have been to use two-flash motion to explore the effects of distance, rather than distance discrimination. However, under some conditions, observersmight be able to respond to the speed of two-flashmotion, and thus such an experimentwould not unequivocallytest distance discrimination.
Observerswere showntwo intervalsand askedwhether the patcheswere further apart in the first,or in the second interval. One interval contained a standard stimulus, the other one of seven test stimuli, with patch separations spaced evenly around that of the standard. The percentage of trials on which observers saw the test bars as further apart than the standard bars was recorded. The data were fitted with a cumulative normal using Probit analysis,and Weber fractionsfor distance discrimination were calculated from the thresholds. Weber fractions were good for both observers (0.04 for JMH, 0.02 for SNW). The resultingcumulativenormalfunctionfittedto the data relates the percentage of trials on which observerssaw the distance as wider, to the distanceapart of the patches. If we assume that observerswere capable of the same level of distance-discriminationperformance during the speed discrimination experiment, this "distance function" can be used to estimate how well observerswould have performed, had they used distance rather than speed to solve the speed discriminationtask.
The first step in the estimation of expected performance (based on use of the distancecue), was to calculate the distance traveled by any particular point on the sinusoid for each combination of seven speeds and five durations.Next, the expected percentage responseswere estimated for each speed/durationcombination from the "distance function". From the resulting matrix of expected percentage responses, it was then possible to calculate an averageresponse(over all five durations)for each speed. The average response was then plotted as a function of speed and the data were fitted with a cumulative normal, to obtain an estimate of effective speed discrimination threshold, if based on the distance cue.
Such calculationsresulted in expectedWeber fractions of approximately0.4 for each observer.These were close to the Weber fractions obtained in the speed discrimination task, and suggest that observers might have been using distance to solve the speed task.
A similar experiment and calculation was performed for the temporally correlated stimuli. The calculation showed that similarly high Weber fractions would have been found (0.4) if observers had used distance.
However, since the actual Weber fractions for the temporally correlated stimuli were much lower (around 0.1), we were satisfied that observers were indeed responding to speed for the temporally correlated (luminance-defined)stimuli.
In summary, the calculations suggest that, for stereodefinedmotion, observerswere generally not performing better than would be expected if they were respondingto distance and not to speed.
Duration cues
In the experiment described in Part 1, use of duration cues would result in chance performance. However, a crudecombinationof durationand positionmight be used to solve the task under some circumstances. Here, we exploredthe extentto which durationcan be used as a cue to speed.
To test the effect of duration,it is necessaryto compare duration discriminationwith speed discrimination for a stimulus moving a fixed distance. If the obtained speed thresholds were lower than duration thresholds, this would suggest the existence of a speed-sensitive mechanism (as has been found for luminance-defined motion; McKee, 1981) .
The speed discrimination experiments were repeated for a stimulusin which the sinusoid(0.5 c/deg moving at 1.5 deg/see) moved a fixed distance (0.75 deg), and thus had a varying duration on each trial. Other aspects of the stimulus and data analysis were identical to those describedin Part 1. Speed discriminationWeber fractions were measured and found to be 0.36 for JMH and 0.74 for SNW (solid bars in Fig. 5 ).
Duration discriminationthresholdswere measured for a stimulusin which the randomdot stereogramdepicted a stationary sinusoid. Performance was measured using a 2AFC technique,as previouslydescribed.The data could be analyzed in two ways. First, it was possibleto plot the percent of occasions on which the observer saw the test duration as longer than the standard, as a function of duration. From these data a duration threshold could be estimated. Second, because duration is inversely proportional to speed, the data could be replotted as a function of speed, and thresholds calculated as if duration had been used in the speed discrimination experiment. By using this second procedure, it was possible to directly compare thresholds from the duration and speed discriminationexperiments.Weber fractions for duration discrimination(but presented as speed Weber fractions) are shown by the open bars in Fig. 5 . Notice that Weber fractions for speed discrimination were always worse than for duration discrimination.
Although,in principal,observerscould,therefore,have used duration to perform speed discrimination more precisely, the data show that they did not use this cue. One reason for this might be that these particular observers were trained to attempt to respond to speed. Rather than using duration,the observersmust have used a poorer signal, such as the distance moved over the central 0.5 sec of the presentation. Because speed . A comparison of increment thresholds from the speed discrimination experiment (where the distance moved was held constant) and l:he duration discrimination experiment. Thresholds were calculated in terms of speed for both experiments (see text) so that a direct comparison could be made. Speed discrimination thresholds were never better than duration discrimination thresholds. Thus, there is 110evidence that a specialized speed discrimination mechanism exists for stereo-defined motion. Error bars show one standard deviation calculated from at least two experimental runs of 100 trials.
thresholds were never better than duration thresholds, these data provide no evidence for a specialized speed processing mechanism.
DISCUSSION
The main argument in favour of the visual system possessinga speed processingmechanismfor luminancedefined motion comes from studies showing that speed discrimination thresholds are as good as, or better than thresholdsfor the other relevantcues (Lappinet al., 1975; McKee, 1981; McKee et al., 1986; Orban et al., 1984; Pasternak, 1!187) .Although we tested a wide range of cyclopean spatial and temporal frequencies in Part 1 of this paper, there were no conditions under which speed discrimination for stereo-defined motion (Weber fractioxis were around 0.3) approached that found for luminance-defined motion (Weber fractions of 0.06-O.1).* Moreover,ncmeof the analysesor control experiments discussed in Part 2 suggestedthat speed thresholdswere precise enough to indicate the presence of a cyclopean speed processing mechanism. These results, therefore, suggest that the human visual system may have no mechanism dedicated to the extraction of speed, when motion is defined solely by binocular disparity.
*An anonymous reviewer noted that for the speed discrimination experiments, the amplitude of the stereo-definedsinusoid was 10 times above static detection threshold. If sensitivity to stereodefinedmotionfell off more quickly than sensitivityto luminancedefined motion as speed increased (as it does for contrast-defined motion; Derrington, 1994) ,the poor speed discriminationcould be due to this 10SS in sensitivity. However, if this were the case, one would expect speed discrimination to be much better for slow speeds than for fast. Our data showedno such trends, even for very slow speeds,,so this potential explanationcan be ruled out.
Are cyclopean-and luminance-dejined motions processed by similar mechanisms?
It is generallyacceptedthat the visual systemprocesses luminance-definedmotion via at least two mechanisms. The first is a low-level process, based on the output of spatio-temporalfrequency specific units, that is able to encode motion-directionprecisely (Adelson & Bergen, 1985; Emerson et al., 1992; Watson& Ahumada, 1985) . The second is a crude mechanismthat is able to track the change in position of features to determine that motion has occurred (Braddick, 1980) . Although motion can be detected using both mechanisms, the conditionsunder which human observers make precise speed judgments suggest that speed discrimination may rely on a combination of responses from the energy-based mechanism. For example, it has been shownthat speed cannotbe precisely discriminatedwhen apparent motion is sampled at 100 msec intervals, but that it is discriminatedas precisely as continuousmotion when sampled at 10 msec intervals (McKee & Welch, 1985) . Further evidence that speed discrimination uses the energy-based detectors as input comes from an experiment on speed discrimination of plaid motion (Welch, 1989) ,where speed discriminationis limited by the motion of the components, rather than by motion of the plaid itself. Modelsof speedprocessinghave assumed that the low-level energy based mechanism is used as input to the speed mechanism (Adelson & Bergen, 1985; Grzywacz & Yuille, 1990; Heeger, 1987) .
Our data show that speed discriminationis very poor for stereo-defined motion. The data are, therefore, consistent with the idea that stereo-defined motion is processed by a crude mechanism that tracks the features of a moving object across time. However, other studies have suggested that stereo-defined motion may be processed by motion detectors similar to those used for luminance.For example, stereo-definedmotion has been shown to elicit a motion after-effect under some conditions (Nishida & Sate, 1995; Patterson et al., 1994) , a property that, for luminance-definedmotion, is thought to be caused by adaptation of motion-sensitive units (Barlow & Hill, 1963) . Motion detection mechanisms for stereo-defined motion may be tuned for a combination of spatial and temporal frequency, rather than just position (Patterson et al., 1992) , as has been shown for luminance-defined motion (Nakayama & Tyler, 1981) . In the light of these, and other data, our results appear more consistent with a different interpretation, outlined below.
It is possiblethat there are cyclopean motion detectors that are similar to the luminance energy-detectors, but that they are present over a restricted range of spatiotemporalcyclopeanfrequencies.The calculationof speed for luminance-defined motion requires pooling across signals from many units with different preferred spatial and temporal frequencies (Grzywacz & Yuille, 1990; Heeger, 1987) . It is thought that the stereo system is sensitive over a narrow range of cyclopean spatial and temporalfrequencies,centred on much lower frequencies than for luminance. For example, the high cyclopean spatial frequency cut-off for both stereoacuity (Rogers & Graham, 1982) and for the upper depth limit (Schor & Tyler, 1981; Schumer & Ganz, 1979; Tyler, 1974) is around 3-5 c/deg, as comparedto 50 c/deg for luminance (Campbell & Green, 1965) . The temporal resolution of stereopsis is also relatively poor. Cyclopean apparent motion is seen up to about 4 Hz, whilst luminancedefinedmotion can be seen up to 30-50 Hz (Burr & Ross, 1982) . It is possible that stereo-defined motion is confined to a range of frequencies that is not sufficient to allow precise speed judgments to be made. For example, if there was only one temporal channel for stereo-defined motion, it would not be possible to calculate speed independent of temporal frequency. If thiswere the case, then the changein positionof an object would be the only thing that would distinguishbetween different speeds.
There may also be a very good practicalreasonwhy the visual system has no access to stereo-defined speed. There is no doubt that being able to estimatethe speed of moving objects (or of oneself) is a useful skill. However, the proposed models of speed discrimination (Grzywacz & Yuille, 1990; Heeger, 1987) require extensiveprocessing to estimatespeeds,even over relativelylocal areas of the visual field. It may, therefore,be too computationally expensiveto possess multiple speed-processingmechanisms. Hence, the potential usefulness of stereo-defined speed may be traded off against other more essential processing mechanisms.
Implications for second-order motion processing
It has been suggested that second-order motion is processed by a similar set of motion analyzers to firstorder motion, which are specialized to respond to each particular kind of second-order motion (Cavanagh & Mather, 1989) , and that the outputs of at least some of these mechanisms are later combined for further processing (Wilson et al., 1992; Wilson & Kim, 1994) . This hypothesispredicts that all forms of second-ordermotion could be processed by local, energy-based mechanisms that eventually feed into higher-level processing modules.
As discussed above, there is some evidence in favour of there being low-level energy-based mechanisms for stereo-definedmotion.The resultspresented in this paper suggest that, if there are low-level mechanismssensitive to stereo-defined motion, and similar to the low-level luminancemotion mechanisms,their outputsdo not feed into a speed-processing mechanism. It is necessary to exploreother forms of second-ordermotionprocessingin more detail before generalizationscan be made about the equivalenceof first-and second-ordermotionprocessing.
Motion-in-depth and motion of depth-dejined form
In a recent paper (Harris & Watamaniuk, 1995b) ,we showed that for motion-in-depth(motion directly away from the observer) defined purely by a change in binocular disparity, there is a very poor speed signal.
Motion-in-depth is defined as a change of binocular disparity over time, rather than a change in horizontal position of a stereo-defined form, as was used for the frontoparallel motion explored in this paper. Although the processing of motion-in-depthmay, therefore, occur using an entirely different mechanism from stereodefined frontoparallel motion, the results of these two studies together suggest that there may be no explicit speed-processing mechanism for any kind of stereodefined motion.
